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i AY.2Camd to she residefica of the

— Supbeoriber, on Bafalo Run, shout 4 woke
ago. a Bteer of 8 ple rod color, with a white

5 to be -about two years old nex’
sg . The owner is requested to come forward

‘ perty. and wke him away. otherwise
be will bo disposed of according to law

Nov 28-8 G. W. F. GRAY.

ZHANRSEIVING PROCLAMATION
PENNSYLVANIA SS :
In the name and bythe autherity of the Com-
monwealth page.rt ANDREW 3.
Cunnix, Governor ofsaid Commonwealth.

: PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, Every good gift is from above and

comes down to us from the Almighty, to whom it

is meet, right and the bounden duty of ever peo-
le to render thanks for His mercies; Therefore,
, ANDREW @. CURTIN, Governor of the Com-

monwenlth of Pennsylvania, do recommend to the
ople ofthis Commonwealth. that they set apart
HUR-D Y, 28ra QF NOVEMBER NEXT.

a2 a day of solemn Thanksgiving to God. for hav-
ing prepared our corn and watered our furrows,
ees the labor of ‘the husbandman, and
erowned the vear with his goodness. in the increase
of the ground. and the gathering in of th> fruits
thereof, so that our barns are filled with plenty;
and for having looked favorably on this Common
wealth, and strengthened the bars of her gates and
blessed the children within her, and made men to
be of one mind, ard preserved peace in her bor-
ders ; Beseeching Him aso on behalf of these
United States, that our beloved country may have
deliverance from those great and apparent dangers

. wherewith she is compassed, and that the Joyal
men now battling in the field for her life may
have their arms made strong and their blows
heavy, and may be shielded by Hiv Vivine power,

_ and that He will mercifully still the outrages of
'. perverse, violent, guriig and rebellious people,
_ and make themclean hearts, and renew a right
spirit within them, and give them grace that may
#ee \he error of their ways and bring forth fruits
meet for .epentence, and hereafter in all godli-
ness and honesty, obediently walk in His holy
woumandments. and in submission to the just and
manifest authority of the republic, so that we,

. leading a quiet and peaceful life, may continually
effer unto Him our sacrifice of praise and thanks-

" giving.
=== Given under my hand and the great
SEAL seal of ‘the State, at Harrisburg, this

sixteenth day of v ctober, in the year of

* our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sur
* ons, and of the Commonwealth, the eightysixt ;

A.G CURTIN.
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BY PER GOVERNOR ©
Ect SLIFER,

Secretary-ef the Commonwsalth,

$LOO00 XE. WiLL:
its WILL BE PAID

“FOR ANY MEDICINE THAT WILL EXCEL

COLBRT’S BALM IN GILEAD !!
— Om

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Por the Quick cure of Headache, Toothache, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Pain in the side. back or
stomach, Painters Cholic. or Cramp, Frosted Feet

‘or Ears, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Sprains Bruises, Di
arrhea, and sore throat, and all similar complaints.
a Toothache cured in ten minutes. Karache
_oured in five minutes. Headache cured in tem
minutes, Burns cured from smarting in two min~
utes. Neuralgia pains cured in flye minutes.—
Cholie cured in tenminutes. Sprains relieved ia
ten minutes. Sore throat relieved in ton minutes.

100 Cases have been cured by one Agent in a
@ngle day! i

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

ry it! Tryst!! Tryit!!! Trya!!!!
PRICE 25AND 50 CENTS PRR BOTTLR.

. EF Aliberal discount made to Agent's, and ono
‘wanted in every town, also a few good traveling
Agents. x

enee
T0 THE S80N8 AND DAUGHTERS OF AF

FLICTION.

 

,. These things we prove on the spot aad before
< your eyes, only bring on your cases.

wi Tey
DIRECTIONS FOR USING

CRLBERTS BALM OF GILFAD,
Por Toothache apply it over the fuco and gums

of the tcoth affected, pressing the bund upon the
face ; renasat if not cured. In extreme euses, wet
cotton with the Balm and cover the tooth anda
gums For Headache, bathe the temples and ap-
ly to tha nose ; and take from ten to thirty drops
half a tumbler of water sweetened.
For Croup and Bore Throat, take from ten to

thirty drops internally, on sugar or in sweetened
warm water: bathe the throat freely andbind on
¢ flannel. For Headache, Khoamatism, Neural
‘gia, Lame back or Side bathe freely with Balm in

ilend ; and generally take internally.
Por Burne mix one part Balm in Gi ead and two

of water and flour, to make v. paste, cover the burn
with the same. For Cholic take from ten to forty
_drops in hot water; bathe the bowels and apply
wet flannels. Inthe above, the smaller dose is for
Children and the larger for adults ; vary ascord-
oy age and circumstances

._ Colbert's Balm in Gilead is harmless.
“Balm'in Gilead gives satisfaction.
. Thote who have used Balm in Gilead will not be
withoutit.
Agents wanted. ‘For terms address

C. S. COLLERT & Cv,
No. 128 South Fourth St., Philadelphia.

it N.B. Orders sent by Express to any part
of the United States at the shortest notice,
June 13th, 1861.
—————

CayHOUSE, LOCKHAVEN PA.
: Thesubscriber having leased the above
wamed Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton‘county, Pa., takes thie method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
ioteretiop to entertain strangers and travelersin

© best ible manner.
_., His table will always co’ tain the choicest lux-
“gries that the country wi’ afford, and heis deter-
“mined not to be surpassed in this department by
ass other Hotel along the West Branch.

is Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can
be purchased in the cfty market.
‘Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

Yon hand to take where of horses and see that they
are Dioperly attended to,
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

age ofthe traveling public, he hopes by
close attention to be able to rende r general satis
“at ion. ALFRED MANN,
June 6, '61.-tf 5 ProprieToR

‘TO THEWORLD AT LARGE!
. AND
BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR.

he subscribers having taken the Store
formerly ocoupied by Messrs Johrston & Kel

lor, beg to say to the people ofBoalsburg and vi:
“oinity that they will continue the

‘DRY GOODSAND GROCERYBUSINES:
‘in its various branches, and will spare no pains ic
keep up a full assortment of everything usually
‘kept in any country store,and will sell at prices
‘whichwe trust will solicit a share at least of your
patronage

All kinds of country produce taken at full mar-
Ret prices in exchangefor goods. Bring along your
Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs your
R our Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,
your Bees Wax, your Feathers, aud in case you
have nothing of this kind your cask will never be
refused. HN HIBLER & CO,
Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf.

JPARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his excel-

t Farm, situate in Patton towaship, on the
turnpike leading from Buffalo Run to Philips-
dure. andwithin twe and a halfmiles of the Bald
‘Eagle Railroad, containing about one hundred
scree 45 of which are cleared, and under a good
state of cultivation; ten acres of meadow land
‘and 8 bearing geen orchard. There ig also a
new one and a halfstory house, new bank barn,
and out buildings of all kinds A never failing

ring of water is at the door. Persons wishing a
esirable home, would do well to call on the un-

Seraigasds gas aguahe Drowsy or Edmund
ane , OF & 8 0 'erms will

#0 suit thepurohaser. 5 ik
H. J.CARTIN.July 11 th,'81 3m

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

| date travelers in

Colbert's |
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t EnTom grea :

DR. LELAND'S
ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE 07LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RIEUMATISN, ROUTANDNEURALALA,
AND A SURE CURE FOR

ALL MERCURIAT DISEASES.
3 Ons

It is a conveniently arranged Band. containing
a medicated sonfpound, to be worn around tha
Waist, without injury to themost delisate per-
song, no change in habits of living is required. and
it entirely removes the disease from the system
without producing the injurious effects miising.
trom the use of powerful internal medicines which

| weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temnorary relief only By ihis treatment. the
medicinal propertiescontained in the Band. come
in contact with the blood and reaches the disease,
through the pores of the skin, effecting in erery
instance a perfect cure. and rostores the parts af-
flicted toa healthy condition This Rand is also
a most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent. and will
entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fectsof Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a
few days. and we are constantly receiving testimo-
nials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of long
standing.
Price $2 00. to he had of Druggists generally.

or can be sent by mail or express.with full direc-
tions for use, to any. part of the country. direct
from the Princinal Office. - ior

No 409. BROADWAY, New Yoxk.

G. SMITH & CO, Sole Proprietors.
N. B.—Deseviptive Circulars Sent Free.
75° Agents Wanted Everywhere. JZ]
Bellefonte. July 11. '61-1y.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

“RHEUMATISM.
During the past year we have introduced to the

notice of the medical profession of this country
the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propylawrine,
ad a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISH ;
and having. received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and from

oF}

 

 

patients, the

Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real Value

in the treatment of this painiul and obstinate dis-
ease, we are induced to present it to the public in
a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE. which
we hope will commenditself to those who are suf-
fering with this afflicting complaint. and to the
medical practitioner who may feel disposedto test
the powers of this valuable remedy.
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above

spoken of, has recently been extensively experi

mented with in the

PENNSYLVANIA “HOSPITAL,
and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
from the published accounts in the medical four-
nals.)

§57 It is carefully put up ready for immediate
use, with full directions, and can be obtained from

all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at
wholesale of :

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
: Druggists a nd Manufacturing Chemists,

June 27. ’61-1y. PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 
'PENNSYLV'A HOTEL
He SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY

informs the citizens of Centre county and
: the public in_general. that he has leased this Ho-
tel, and is now ready and prepared to accommo-

style, which he flatters himself
¢ approbation and patronage.

  

will meet with pub
i People from the County during their sojourn ati
Bellefonte on weeks of Court, will ind the Peun-
sylvania Hotel, an sgreeable resting place. The
House is spacious and furnished in superior
THE TABLEof the subscriber will be supplied

with all the substantial provisions, delicacies and
luxuries. which a productive Country ecsn furnish
or industry vigilance and exertion can procure.
HIS BAR, will always contain a general assort-

ment of the very best liquors. that the Fastorn |-
market affords. adapted to suit the most capricious
THE STABLE, will be attended by an attentive

and obliging Ostler, well qualified tp discharge the
duties pertaining to this important department of
a public establishment. designed for the accommo- |
dation of travelers generally.
Accommodating servants will aways be in at-

tendance to supply the wants and contribute to the
comfort and satisfaction of those who may be dis
posed to patronize the Hotel of the subscriber, by
whom nothing will be omitted which will render
his customers comfortable and happy.
From the attention and time, which the under-

signed has devoted to this branch of business, ard
his experience, he hopes to merit and receive a

i easonable share of the patronage of the1 ublic.
April 12, 1860. PHILIP KEPHART.

“I0 THE LADIES,
Havingjust returned from Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment o

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest Syl and fashion, we feel prepard to
please all, both young und old, grave and gay, who
may see ‘proper {o give usa call. con-
sists in part of
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS.
god all other articles generally keptin a Millinery
tore.

 

Our stoe

i377 We have proenred the services of onc of the !
most experienced Milliners in the city.
Bishop street, next door to the old stand.
Bellefonte. May 3,60. MARY SOURBECK.

'ROOPSBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE.)

HE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES-
pectfully announcetothe people of this

vicinity, and the public generally, that he is en-
gaged,at Fospsbure near Bellefonte, in the man-
ufacture of Ale, Porter, Lager and Table Peer,
which .. . :iuimished wholesale to purchasers in
kegs or barrels, at desirable rates. These articles
are manufactured pure and are warranted to be a
good as can be purchased inthe State,
Fresh Brewer's Yeast left dailyat the Store of

Martin Stone in the borough of Bellefonte,for sale.
: EWIS HAAS.

Bellefonte, July 9-29-1y. .

IMPROVEMENT IN BELLEFONTE.
TT subscriber having put the Saw Mil

at the Bellefonte Mills in complete repair,
and having his logs boomed in the dam, is now
ready to furnish bills of SAWED LUMBER
on short notice, of any length not exceeding forty
feet. By having thelogs in the boom a small bitl
of any length can be got out ard sawed in one or
two hours. .
PLASTEKING LATH of allsizes keptcon-

stantly on hand. 2
He will also have a PLANING MILL in

operation to supply carpenters and builders in
time for commencing building next season.
Dec. 13, 1860-6m JACOB V. THOMAS.

i0 CONSUMPTIVES,
The advertisers, having been restored

to health in afew weeks by a very simple remedy
after having suffered several years with a severe
lung affection. and that dread disease. Consump-
tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow-suf-
ferers the ‘means of cure
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the

prescription used (free of charge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION, ASTH-
Ma, BrovcHITAS. &c. The only object of the ud-
vertiser in sending the Proscription is to benefit
the afflicted, and spread information which he
eonceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing. i

Parties wishing the Joseripeion will please ad- |
i WAR 2 Wilson,

illismeh in, . N.
0st $1. —Jms. SIZ; JH9E Yon
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Are you sick, feeble, and

complaining? Are you out of
order, with your system de
ranged, and your feelings uw
comfortable? .These symp
ton! the pwelude to
serious illness, | Some fit of
fekness ix creeping upon you,
nd should be averted by a

timely use of the right venr
edy. duke Ayer's Piiis, and
cleanse cut the disordered hu-
murs — purify the blood. and
let the fluids move on unob-
structed in health i
They stimulnte the

= of the body into vigorous ac-
tivity, purify theayaten
the obstructions which make

 

      

      
   

 

   
   

  

 

   

  
     

     

 

+. disense.. Acold settles somewh:
. structs <its- natural fonctions. These; if not relieved,

  

  ducing general aggravation, suffering, and

While in this condition, oppressed by the derange

take Ayer's ills, and see how directly they restore the

natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant

fueling of health again. What is true and8apparent in

this trivial and common complaint, is also true iu many

of the deep-seated and dangerons distempers, The same

purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstriic-

tions and derangements of the natural functions of the

_bodypthey are rapidly, and many of themsurely, cured

by the samemeans, Noune.who know the virtues of these

Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from

the disorders they cure.

   
 

 

  principal eitics, and from other well known public per-

8ons.

From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, E¥D.4, 1856.

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is

great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter

of ulcerous sores upon her hands and fest that had proved

incurable for years. Her mother has been longgriev-

ously afflicted with hlotches and pimples on her skin and

in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried
i d they h d her.your Pills, and they have cure Be MORGRIDGE.

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. * Their excelleni
qualities-surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but verycertain and effectusl in their action on the
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily
treatmentof disease.

Headache,SickHeadache,Foul Stomach.
From Dr, EdwuydBoyd, Baltimore.

DAR BRO. Aver: I cannot answer you what complaints
1 have cured with your Pills better than to say all thut we
ever treat with a purgative medicine, 1 place great depen-
dence ou an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with
disease, and believing as 1 dq thatyourPills afford us the
best we have, I of course valho them highly.

5 Piresnora, Pa, May 1, 1855.
Dr. J.C. Aver. Sir: T have been repeatedly cured of

the worst heudacke any body ean have by a dose.or two
of your Pills, It seems to arise from & foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk: of Steamer Clarion,

Blllous Disorders—-Liver Complaints,
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.

Not only are your Pills admiralilv adapted to their pur-
pose as an aperient. but I findtheir beneficial effects upon
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac-
tice proved more effectual for the cure of bidious com-
plaints than wuy one remedy 1 cau mention. 1 sincerely
rejoice that wehave at length & purgative which is wore
thy the confidence ofthe profession wud the psople.

DEPARTMENT: OF T1E INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1856,

Str: I have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practice eversince you made then, and cannot hesitate to
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu-
lating action on theliver is quick snd decided, conse-
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a case of
bilious disese wo obstinnte that it did notreadily yield to
thew.  kraternally yous, ALONZO BALL, M.D,

2ysiciun of the Marine Hospital

Dysenterv, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms,
From Dr. J. G. Green, of Chueagn.

Your Pills have Lad a long trial in mypractice, and T
hold themin esteem as one of the best apericuts 1 have
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
theman excellent remedy, when given in small doses fox
bilwous dysentery and divrrh@as Their sugar-conting
makes them very aceoptable aud convenient for the use
of women aud children,

Dyspepsin, Impurity of the Blood.
Prom Liev. J. V. Himes, Pustomf Advent Church, Boston,
Dr. Aver: T Lave used your Pills with extraordinary

i success in my fum mienthose | am called to visit
in distress, To r 3 the ergans of digestion and

| purify the blood, are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and I can confide ecommend them to

 

    

 

  

  
  

 

 

   

| my friends. Yoms, J. V HIMES.

Wansaw. Wyoming Co, Y,, Oct. 24, 1855.
| Dear Sin: 1am using your Cath Pills in myprac-
| tice. and find them an excellent purantive to cleanse the
| systein and purify the fowdains of the blood,

JUIIN CG. MEACHAM, M.D.

Constipation, Costiveneas, Suppression,
Ricumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Drop=-
5y, Paralysis, Fits, cle.

From Dr. J. I". Vaughn, M.atrecl, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of yone Pills for the cure of

 

  

  

  

engtiveness. If others of our fraternity have found them
as efficacious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaim-
ing it for the benefit of the nuiltitudes who suffer
that complaint, which, although bad enough initself, is
the progenitor of others that are worse, 1 believe cos-
tiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills aftect that
organ and eure the diseuse,  
From Mrs. E. Stnart, iYysician and Midwife, Boston.
    
  
  
  

   proper time, ex
tion when wholly or Hy suppressed, aud also very
effectual to clecnse t nnd expel worms, They
are so much the best phy
no other to mypaticuts.

From the Rev. Dr. Hawes, of the Methodist Bpis. Church.

wo have that 1 recommend

    

 

Puraskr Hovge, Savannah, Gnu Jan. 6, 1556,
Hoxoren Str: 1 should be uncateful for th

your skill has brought meif 1 did nol report my cuse to
“you. A cold settled in my linbs and bronght on excru-
. ciating neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic vheuma-
tism. Notwithstanding T had the best of physicians. the
disease grew worse and worse, until bythe advice of your

  

excellent agent in Baltiinore, Dr Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering
in the use of them, 1 am now entirely well.

fexaTe CRAMEER, Baton Rouge, La.. 5 Dec. 1855.
Dr. Aver: I have heen entirely cared, by your Pils, of

Rheumatic Gout ~—a painful disease that had afflicted me
| for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

| -8GMost of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is

+ dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse-
quences that frequentlyfollow its incautions use. These
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box,or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. !. AYER& CO., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by J. Harris & Co.. Bellefonte, and by one
dealer in evry village in the county

CESSATION OF WARPREPARATION!
PEACE TERMS PROPOSED!
FiXcouracE HOME INDUSTRY.

Our citizens have for many years been
in the habit of going to distant cities for their
Bugies and Carriages, thug depreciating discoun-
tenancing our home manufuctories. and givin

| to foreign establishments the patronage that shoul
| properly be extended to our own. The neatness
of op foreign gave it the preference, over the
homeSy vehicle, and little atten'ion
was paid to their durability I have just opened

 
 

  
a manufactury on Penn street near Bishop, hav |
ing had an extensive snd varied expereance at
Coach makingin all its departments, feel confi-
dent that I can turn ont work combining with a

. finish equal to that of any city establishment a
degree.of durability never found in city work I
respectfully invite insoectionof my work by per-

. sons desirous to purchase.
_ Repairing of all kinds done on the shortestno

330, 1861. 8. A. M'QUISTION.

CABINET AND Th

t

 

STERING ESTABLISHMENT.—
The subseriber respectfully informs

his friepds and the public that he has commenced
the Cabinet and Upholstering business 1n all its va-

"rious branches, and will be prepared to furnish
wo: k that will compare with any made in the hest
shops in our larger cities. Having had practical
experience in every branch of business, persons en-
trus.ing work to him will be assured that it will be
done in a satisfactory manner.
IZREPAIRING Pony attended to.

: FREDERICK SMITH,
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, in the shop form o

ecupied by Mr Rembold. apl 6
 

Ayers CherryPectoral.

OATAARTIC SomiiringbeRyois voces Geretstore

PILLS. (Clothing Emporium
A STERNBERG &c0. §}ARDWARE 1

{
|

AND GENTLEMENS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

|

we ju the body, and obs !

react upon themselves and the sarrounding orgaus, pro- |
50,

utd, | as to justify

‘Statements from lending: physicians fn soms of the |

a 3
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THIS WAY !OR BARGAINS,

1

We take pleasure in informing them that the
have now received a full stock of

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING,

After an experience of many years, the puble,
by general eonsont, have decided the nbove to

Dead Quarters
AND GREAT BARGAINS

age hos consequently been such
pro inan attempt to ex-

ceed even thems . roviding for their cus-
tomers a stock of FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING. snch as has never before been .f-
tered at.any establishment in this or neighboring

| towns by an enormous outlay They are pre ar-
ed 10 exhibit an assortment which. for quality,
| variaty. excrilence of material. durability of
| workmanship cannot be excelled.

They take this opportunity to return their
thanks for favors heretefore extended, und here-
by reassure the pu lic in general® that the confi-
dence with which they have herete favored
them will he merited in thefugre.. |

OBSERVE THE STAND,
Tn the DIAMOND, near the Conrt House
Call and you may rely upon it that every article
you purchase. will prove to be precisely what it is
represented. The bargains. cannot be heat —
Coone one and all and give them a eall. To save
money. they will sell cheaper than the cheapest.
Oct 19, "61 1y. A STERNBT"G & CO.

ATTENTION COMPANY !
FORWARD MARCH!

TO. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CHEAP CLOTH
ING STORE,

in the Diamond, and get a suit of Spring and Sum-
mor Clothing at Reduced Prices.

 

   

  

   

 

    

 

 
«Hang the banner on the outer wall,
“That the people may know where tc call.

A STERNBERG & C0.is the place to buy all
tinds of Mens’ and Boys’ clothing cheaper than
at any other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAK MOVEMENT is driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods to

A. STERNBERG & Co.

NEW GOODS received every week, ‘and sold
cheaper than ever at 2

A. STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte May 30, 1861. :

UP! UP!! UP!!!
 

WALK UP,
RULL UP -

TUMBLE UP,
STEP UP.

TYMP UP,
CLIMB UP,

RUN UP,
SKATE UP,

RIDE UP,
RUSH GP

SWIM UP,
FLY UP,

CRAWL UP,
FIRE UP,

STEAM UP,
TAIL UP,

PUSH UP.
any way so that you get up te

ANTERNBERG & €0°8
Cheap Clothing Store (above Livingstos's Book
Store) in the Dicmond, Bellefonte,
May 23. 1861  

SADD/E AND HARVESSEMPCRICH,
JEREMIAH TOLEN & CO.

Hasfitted up the shep
on the northwest corner | 8

4 of Allegheny and Bishop 154
streets, and is now prepared to manufacture Sad.
dles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, Valises, Whips,
&e:,
in Central Pennsylvania IHis work is madeofthe
best materials that ean be procured, and for neat-
ness and durability is second to none, with the de-
termination to put his work up according to order,
and sell lower than any manufacturers in Centre
county. He politely asks ashare of the public pa
tronage.

   

&c., in a siyle superior to any manufacturer |

- a - —_— a -

NEWS FROMTHE BEAT OF WAR.

ANOTHER REQUISITION. *

"A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened. in the Store Room on tis
NW. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for-

mer'y occupied by Wi'son Brothers, their large
and splendid aseortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description. :

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every varietyand price. _ .

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CILCULAR SAWS -
of the best manufacture. . :

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds. ebadeat

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

WAND, BACK. GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

KUTCHERS' CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
"Drawing Knives. Hatchets.Chisels & Adzes.

HAY;MANURE ANDSPADINGFORKS, EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS' HARDWARE, 2
A general assortment, and B50 per eext
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEXN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES.
FILES. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGO.
BOXES ve

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLGUTHSPATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOLMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
in 2 well regulated Hardware Store.

|. Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading artieles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilisies for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
Farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July 18, 1860.

THE CHFAP CASH £TORE OF
Messrs. Hoffer Brothers,
pak Subscribers have just reecived a new
; and full supply of. Fall: and. Winter
Goods, which, for variety, have never heen equal-
ed by any establishment in this section of eoun’
try. Having purchased the stock ef goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they wili eontinue
the business at the old stand, :

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortment o
Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware
ai Th and Glassware.

including & host ot other articles in their line,
among which ean be found an extensive and varied
selection of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such as y

Dueals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres. Delaines, Alpaeas,

French Merinoes, Plaids.
&c

 

Their gentlemen’s wear eongists of a large as
{ gortment_of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
| Vesting. Tweeds, Hats and Cans “And an exten-
sive assortment of Boots and Shoesfor Ladies and

| Gentlemen and Children, with almost every sther
article that may be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity.
The pressure of the morey market having bad

the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise. the undersigned have heen ena-

| bled to buy their stock at such rures that they can
sell goods at prices to suit ihe times And ns they
inteud to do their best to pleass their customers,
both in the qu:lity of goods, and prices, they
hope to receive a reasonab’e share of patronage.
All in want of goods will please sall and examii «»
their stock... .

: NM. B.—They will. keap constantly on hend, EX
TRA FLOUR, which they will sell At the lowest

   August 8, 61-1y.

~JOMNMONTGOMERY
How cttully informs the ait

{onie th © still co ot te
Tailoring ned Cl 2

| in Brokerboff's how. on
| prepared fo mak
| in the neatest and rc

He keep: vn hand
CLOTS. CASSIMER

of the latest and most approved patterns.

 zis of Belle
earry on tho
his old stand
where he is

ds of Clothing
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Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the verv liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same,

ellefonte. Jun 5th, 1860 -1y.

Wherea lettors of Administrationup-
on the estate of iam Prige. late of Boalsbag,
having been granted to the subscriber, all persons
indebted to the said estate are requested to mike
immediate payment, and those having elaims or
demands against the same will make known the
same without delay fo

SAMUEL GILLILAND,
Admiristrator.

  

 

¥ov. 14.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given that Lettters of

| Administration. on the estate of John Frazier,
' dec’d, late of Burnside towship, have been granted
to the subscriber, who requesis all persons indebt-
ed to said estate to make immediate payment, and
all persons having demands against aid estate to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.
Nov. 14. A. C. HINTON,

Administrator.

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES.
To such persons as desire to possess

‘themselvesof afine speeiment of the cariue spe-
cies there is now a rare of portunity offered by the
undersigned, who has been for some time engaged
in breedivg and rearing full-blooded Newfound-
land Dogs Residence near the Red Barn, about
midway between this place and Milesburg
Nov. 14. Pi. ILIP GRAEF:

 

 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of |

| Administration on the estate of Hannah Detule-
young, late of Potter twp., dec’d.. have been’
granted to the subscriber, who requests all per-!

. sons knowing themseives indebted to said estate
! to make imm: diate payment, and all persons hav-1
| ing demands against said estate to present them!
: duly authenticated for settlement.

Oct. 17, 61-6. A A KERLIN.

Jrovan
November 3d, 1861, near the Chestnut

Ridge about three miles South Kast of Stormstown
a bag congealed in a hollow stamp containing three ;
peices of Muslindeiane and one peice of Shally |
and three Cumforts Any person ean see the joods
by calling at the residence of the undersigned in |

| Patton towuship and the owner by proving prop:
erty can have them.
Nov. 21. JOHN CALDWELL.

STBAY.
4 Came to the residence of he subsoriber,
in Patton township, about the last of August, a
red and white Steer, supposed to be two yearsold.

: The owner is requested to come forward, prove
} property, pay charges and take it away, otherwise
it will be dizposed of according to law.

: Nuv. 21-8 ? " R.H.MBEK.

  
 

 

S03(LOOK, WATUIES AND JEWELRY,
Aso SR purchased the stock of Clocks,

"ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, | studs, Wateh Keys, Card Cases, Silver Pencils, |

| Townships withinthe bordersof the Company's
| corporation.
can do so by making application to the agent re |

eush price z 5
! * Country produce of all kinds taken in ex
} change for goods.

Dried Lumber nnd Bhingles constantly en
hand and for sule.

. ‘ HOFFER BROTHESRS
Bellefonte, March 28, 1861. —1y.

pte

ee

etre

eel

te

HFOEIINAORAN,
| 3 DEALER IN { .

Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible
& Moran. and having made large additions to tce
some, respectfully-invites the attention of the pub-
lic to his stock, consisting now in part of Gold and

| Silver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
| Gold & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gents’ Gold

Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pine. Gold Pen-
cile and Pens, Goggles. Steel Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &c. Also, Eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very lowest prices. Johu Moran
offers these goodsto the public,convineced that they
will meet with satisfaction. He is determined

| go dispose of neither an inferior article, or offer for
sale anything in his line but what he can wear.
rant. Considerable experience in business, and a
desire to please the public, . will give him an ad-
vantage, whichheantends:to use to the utmost.
He particularly invites the attention of the la-

which are of the latest styles. And he also in-
vites the gentlemento examine a very fine lot of
Watches now offered for sale.
i” Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860.—tf.

FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY,.
Notice is hereb; given that the Far-

utual Fire Insurance

 

mers’ and Mechanics’
Compan, A i :
prepared to receive applications of insurance
against loss by fire. The business of the Compa-
ny isconducted upon a mutual principle, excln-
ols agreeable to an act of incorporation, passed
the 18th of March, 1861, Within. the borders of
Walker, Marion, Spring, Benner, Patton, and
Half Moon Townships, in Centre county, and La
mar, Porter, tireen, and Logan Townships, Clin-
ton county, an Agent has ‘been appointed in each 

Persons wishing to become members

siding in his respective township. Persons wish-
ing any information concerning the bhsiness of
the Company will address the Secretary at Hu.
biersburg. Centreco. Applications of Insurance
on Property in incorporated Jawnywill not be ac-
cepted. HENRY BECK,

A. C. Geary. Sec'y.
July 25, 1861-tf.

0 0 K 8 TORE
GEORGE LIVINGSTON,

at his well known stand on che North-eastern cor-
ner of the public square, Bellefonte, keeps
staniiy en hand a large assortment of

THEOLOGICAL,
CrassicAL,
MISCELLANEOUS
AND Scmoou

Also, a large varietyof +; +o ute cana
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY

of thebest quality
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PORT FOLIOS, &e. &o.

Pres’t.

} BOOKS.

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings and Bracelets,

cof Nittany and Sngar Vallies, is pow

Books brought to order at aemall advanos

 

- SARE aba L~
“ 3 a Go ms

The Bemorratic Watchman
_PURLL:TIED AT BELLRFONTE, PA.  -

EVERY THURSDAY MCENIRG,
: BY es ge .

<i 3, ALEXANDER.

TERMS :—§1.59 ots if pald within threo month
$2,00 if delayed six months, £nd$2,601not paid

vithin the year, These terrawill bs rigidly ed-
hered to. - wis - a
ADVERTISEMENTS and Watlses

ed at the wsun) rates. and every deseripidon of
4 JOB PRINTING

PXECUTED in the neatest manner, at the lowest
vrices, aud with the atmeat despatch. Havieg
gurchaszd a large eollection of type,we are pre
pared to satlsty the orders of our friends.

- BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TTWILLIAMmW. BLAIR,

ATTORNRY AT LAW.
2. | BELL iFONCE, PA.
Office In the Areade, second loo - re

T

  

un 3. WALLISTRS. is JAWES A. snavan,

POALLISTER & BEAVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
wT BELLEFONTE, PENE'A.

AAMKES Ii. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

: BELLEFONTE, PENNA,
Ofiloe, on the Diamond, ome door west of the

Post Office. : x

©

 

J.B. SHUGERT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, |

BELLEFONTE, PSXN 4

Office in the Beuthwest corner of the Diamend.

©, WH.J KEALSH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 3

“a « +. + BRLLEPONTE, PasX’s.
Cfllee in the Aroade, second floor.

EVEN FM. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PRN'NA,

Cg formally esenpied by the Hen. James Bure-~
nde.

 

 

3. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST, ~ -.
_.: BELLKTONTR: CENTERS €..20..

4s now prapared to wait upon all who may destrs
tris professianal services. > ~~. -
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

DR. G. L. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C4., BA,

Office on High Street (old office.) Will attend to

 

. professional calls as heretofore, and respectfw
| offers his services to hisfriends ‘and the iy ad

«DR. J.B, MITCHRLY,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CRNTRROO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, ha
respentfully ‘offers his services to his friends and
the publiv.. Ofice next door to his residenes em
Spring street. Oct’ 28-08-tf.

tacking AMBROTYPES,
PHOTOGRAPHS, AND DAGUIZRZECTYPER
taken deily (except Suudays) from 8 o'elock, A.

M., byM., toh I.
LWILLIAM SCHRIBER,

at his Splendid Car on High Street, above the
Court House, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

(RA C, MITCHELL. CYRUS T, ALEXANDER.
SIICHFKLL & ALEXANDRE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELEFONTHE, Pr¥N‘M

Office in Reynolds’ Arcade on the iawond.
Tra C, Mitchell has associated C. P! Alexander

with him in the practice of law, thoy wilt
give prompt attention to all: business.entrusted to
them in Centre, Mifflin, Clinton learfedd
counties, a. SU UP pia dw

BANKING HOUSE, "2

OF= nL fl
WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.

BELLEPONTE, OENTRR0., PA.

Bills of exchange and “Notes discounted. Ceb
teotions made and proceeds promptly remiited. —
Interest paid an.epacial deposits. Kxchangein the
eastern cilies constantly en hand for anle. Depes-
its receive

 

 

8. €. HUMES, RW. NW. M'ALLISTES,
i A. &. CURYIN,
DEPOSIT MARK,

pe

HUMRBS, McALLISTER, HALR & 09.
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO.. PA.

Deposits Reseived—DBillsof Exchange ani Ne
Discounted—TIutoreet Pail on Special Deposite—:
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt.
y—Exchange on the Eust conetently ¢n'hand-

7%. Aans.

 

a “4%

3. HH, STOYER,

Lie. i BEULERONES,pEAN'A.
Will practice his profestionin the seversi.Conrta

of Centre County, All business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to. Particular attension
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re.
mitted. Can be consulted in the German as well
as in the English language. .. =v gi"

“eq oan High st, foruterly ocoupied by Jadsee
pd? and D. C. Boal, Esq. :
 

nFARLES NH HALE. 3

HALE & HOY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

! BELLEFONTE, PRRR’S,
Will attend promptly to all business entrusted te
their sare. Office in the building formerly seen
pied by lon. Jas. T. Hale, x

A CARD. Y
Messrs Harm & Hor willattond to mybusiness

during my absence in Congress, and will.be as
sisted by me in the trial ef all causes entrusted ws
them. Piva Jaxns T. Hanw,
December I3, 1829.

A. 0. FURST,
ATTORNEY- AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA. $a iv

ILL practice in the several Courts eof
Centre and Clinton counties.” All legal

1 asiness entrusted to his oare will receive prompt
a:tention. *: Neng Yee
JOFFICE~Qn the North-west eorner of tha &
mond. 2
March 28, 1861.—1y* -

a
MM TEATS, !
SURVEYOR, *

JagxsoxviiLe, Centar Co., Pa.
Has recent! ‘located in Jacksonville, Cencre

county, Pa:aand would hereby inform the publie
enerally that he is prepared to do all kinds ef
urveying accurataly, also to fill out Deeds, make

Plots, &o.; of Lands upon the shortest notice.—
fis charges aro very reasonable @ive him a
oa

Ootober 17, "81-8m.

FJOUSE AND LOT FORSALE
The subscriber offers for sile:s Store

House in the town of Boalsburg, two steries high,
Parlor aud Dining Room iu front, kitchen back.
A never failing well of wrter under cover in. the
yard, a good garden with a number of , bearing
fruit tress; Also. a vacant lot adjoining the
land. Theter ne will be made known by the sub-
geriherliving on the premises. :

JER. RANKIN,

ADAM HOV.

 

 

 

Ost. 17, B1-tf.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD. Ww :
A + tolan from the. residence of 'Wetiiam
Garbrick; Sv. near Zion, on Bunday, September
20th,o ne black slothcoat, blaek satin vest, cassi-
mere pants. and’ Ftpies books, ¢ontaining
notes. and «us bills tothe amount of about thirty
seven dollars. The above reward will be paid for
the aporehension of the thief, and the return of
the property, or Ave dollaxs for the restoyatien of

   on the cit, cer.
aC €¥0. LIVINGSTON.

alone. .Ai WM.GARBRISK,©.

Ti “ .
ATTORKEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

&


